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GIVE RECITAL SUNDAY PARTS ASSIGNED ATCAROLINA CAGERS WM. FETZER QUITS
AT CHAPEL OF CROSS PLAYMAKER TRY-OUT- SDEFEAT WOFFORD COACHING GAME

Closes Successful Career on

TAR HEELS MEET
QUAKERS TONIGHT

Dodderer's Men Show Good
Early Season Form.

THIRD STRAIGHT GAME

Players Selected Monday for Parts in
Hackney and Cobb Prove Too

Accomplished Organist To Give Recife

al Tomorrow Afternoon In Epis-
copal Church From Pinehurst.

PRESS CONCLAVE

CAME TO A CLOSE

HERE YESTERDAY

Session Held Here Declared
Highly Successful.

PROGRAM WELL FILLED

Frank Craven's Comedy, 1

. 77m? First Year.Fast for Terriers. Coaching Staff of
University.There will be an organ recital at the

Chapel of the Cross next Sunday at
FINAL SCORE IS 41 TO 23

Both Teams Display Excellent Early TURNS TO REAL ESTATEAve P. M. The recital will be given The Guilford Team Will Furnish Stiff
Season Form. by Mr. Harold D. Phillips, organist of Opposition. Successor Not Yet Chosen for Coach

Pinehurst. Mr. Phillips received his Bill's Position.The University's basketball uggrega Delegates Hear Speeches From Many
Noted Men.

musical training in England, and holds
the degree of Bachelor of Mimic from the

The Guilford Quakers come to the
"Hill" tonight to furnish opposition for,

the Tar Heels in their fourth home game
William McK. Fetzer, "Coach Bill,"

Assistant Director of Athletics at the
tion met ' and vanquished a tenacious

Terrier in Wofford, College lust night

by a 41-2- 3 count, and the campus went University for the past several years.
cheerfully homeward without the satis
faction of a doubled score. For' the

University of Cambridge. He is also a
Fellow of the Hoyal College of Organi-

sts." 'For fourteen years he was the
head of the organ department in the
Peabody College of Music in Baltimore.
He came to Pinehurst last full, and his
organ recitals there have aroused much
interest.

resigned his position Thursday, January
14, to enter the more lucrative real
estate business at Brevard, N. C. Coach
Bill's five-ye- ar contract lacked two years'

first intercollegiate game of the season

"was closer than the score would indi

of expiration, but the officials of thecate," and though the phantoms flitted

fast enough at times, the Terriers could Univearsity placed no obstacles to his
bark, and were leashed only by the point- - desired resignation. v

Last Monday night try-ou- ts for the

coming production, The First Year, were

held in the Playiiinkers Theatre and all

of the parts save one were assigned. The
Try-o- ut committer, composed of A, S.

Lawrence, Anne Majette Grant, Dr.

Krumpleniann, Professor, Koch, George

Denny and P. L. Elmore, selected the

following actors for the various roles:

C. T. Hawkins as Mr. Livingston, Mar-ger- et

Ellis as Mrs. Livingston, J. C.

King and W. II. LIndlcy as Dr. Ander-

son, Tom Rollins, Jr. as Dick Ixu'ing,

J. W. Harden and J. C. King as Mr.

Barstow, Harold G. Gabriel us Thomas

Tucker, Miriam Sauls as Mrs. Barstow

arid Thelma Moody as Hattie Barstow.
One part,' that of Grace Livingston has
not yet been assigned.

Frank Craven's comedy of modem

American life, The First Year, is the

first .play by a .professional, playwright
to be presented in the new Theatre
Building. The Playinakers wished first
to present their usual repertoire of plays
in their own building. It has been the
policy of the Vlaymakers to present,
besides their own original Carolina plays,

,. Conch Bill and his brother, R. A

Fetzer, Director of Athletics, have

this week. The Quakers always put up
a good scrap in basketball no matter
how had they may he beaten, and tlie

Guilford court squad is rarely ever beat-

en by too large a score. Their football

may not be so fast, hut the ghosts of
tlie Frazier brothers gallop with the
basketball team when it tukes the court
and lends their fighting spirit and skill

to the Quaker tossers.

The Tar Heels licked the Guilford

squad last year by a triple score, but
they do not face them tonight with any
feeling of overconfidence due to last
year's victory. Captain" Dodderer's men

will be playing their third frame on

straight nights and with . their early

gathering ability-o- Cobb and Hackney.

Sides fused : Carolina's pyrotechnics

with a personal free throw at the start,
but Shuler, Wofford center, shot a el

from the sidelines, Habel aided

his teammates with a foul goal, and for

placed teams representing the Univer

The Newspaper Institute conducted
here tills week by, the North 'Carolina
Press Association in conjunction with the
Extension Division, the department- of
Journalism, and the News Bureau of the
University closed a highly successful ses-

sion yesterday. The registration for the
meeting passed the one hundred mark,
mid in the opinion of old newspaper men
in attendance was one of the greatest
meetings in point of attendance and work
accomplished that the Press Association
has ever held.

A program well filled with speakers of
note both in state newspapers and in
national affairs made the, sessions both
highly enjoyable and of much practical
value to the delegates. The convention
heard three excellent speeches from "Ole"
Buck, field manager of the Nebraska
Press Association besides numerous othet
men of note In their respective fields.

The six problems which confronted the
newspaper men and which were given

sity on an unusually high basis of sports

LATHAN TALKS AT

PRESS GATHERING

Says Southern Newspapers Are
Not Competently

Managed.

FACE BETTER CHANGES

manship and winning ability. After
graduation from Davidson'College, where
he played both football and baseball,
Coach Bill played professional ball for

the first time this season Carolina trailed

a while. Later he returned to his alma
mater and was head coach of major
sports for several years. In 1921 Coacl
Bill became football mentor at NorthPleads for More Able and Better Paid

Editors in South.
season training that is a hard assign-

ment. Two victories over the Durham

Carolina State College and that year
produced a championship team. In 1922
he became chief athletic director at .the
University, but later, .having outside in"Y" and a couple of wins in collegiate

ranks is the record which the Tar Heels
careful attention on the part of the
speakers are first the problem of ethics;
second, editorial policy; third, business
management; fourth, advertising; fifth,.

carry into tonight's battle. ' V

terests, he became an -- assistant to his

brother. Under the successful tutelage
of the Fetzer brothers the University has
copped several state and southern cham-

pionship titles. For the last two years

Jack Cobb in this week's games has
special problems of the country weeklies

shown his old unerring eye for the bas
and last the question of propaganda- - andket that has made him high scorer of the University's basketball team has free publicity. ;

two successive Southern Tournaments.

plays of special significance by profes-

sional playwrights. Among the plays
of this type which have been presented
in the past are: The Importance of Being
Earnest, by Oscar Wilde, Suppressed
Desires by Susan Glaspell and George
Cram Cooke, Bow lie Lied to Her Hus-

band, by Bernard Shaw, Seventeen, by
Booth Tarkington, The Torch-Beare- rs by
George Kelly, Prunella, by Housman
and Barker, and The Poor Little Rich
Girl, by Eleanor Gates.

All sessions of the association wereannexed the Southern Championship
title; in 1922 the institution's football

He was high scorer in each game and
played the floor with the ease and speed held at the Carolina Inn except for a

compus tour conducted Thursday afterteam fought its way to the Southern

an opponent, $-- Hackney and Cobb
had soon warmed up sufficiently to dis-

like the dust, and' they contributed a
field goal apiece to present Carolina with
the maintained lead. Rip Major's wards
did not seriously threaten the" white
ghosts' position from then on, but they
were able to give the anxiety
that was lessened only by the stellar re-

coveries of Devin and Dodderer. The
timer's gun for the half marked a 22-1- 3

score.
Hackney proved his ability in the first

division- of the contest by tying Cobb
with eight caged-points- Shuler out-

shone both he got away with 11 but
Major's men. ignored "Sprodle" in the
next half, and Cobb was able to run
off with high score honors with a total
of 19,

The Shuler-Hab- el dust, seemed espe-

cially harmonious, for it garnered 22
of Wofford' 23 points.

Newcomb relieved Hackney near the
contest's close,' and Captain Dodderer
was forced out by personal fouls, to be
relieved by Barber. Close guarding and
aggressive play caused , considerable
personal and technical fouling that
marred the continuity of the game. r
"'An appreciated band also made its
bow to the 1926 seasqn," and its music
matched well the champions' brighter
play. ...

Line-u- p and summary:
Carolina (41) ' . Wofford (23)

that used to characterize the work of championship; last year's track team noon and a visit to the. PlaymakersCart Carmichael and "Monk" McDonald.

"The newspapers of the South are not

competently manned to meet the swift
changes that have taken place during
the last decade," asserted Robert La-tha- n,

editor of the News and Courier,
of Charleston, S. C, in an address here
Thursday morning before the State
Newspaper Institute.

"Ten years ago most of the questions
which we had to handle were of long
standing, and we were all reasonably

familiar with them," he declared. . "To-

day we do not even know the fact of
the problems upon whose solution so

much depends.
"We are still groping our way in meet-

ing the innumerable new questions-whic-

are arising before us in manners and
morals and economics and taxation and
development and government. How are
we equipped to offer leadership in deal-

ing with these matters?' Are the news-

papers of the South competently manned

for" therextraordinary work, ahead of
them in these extraordinary times?

."All of us here present know that
they are not, and here amongst our

was rated as the best south of the Ma.
son-Dix- line.

Zunn Hackney, playing his first season building where Paul Green's play "Quare
Medecine" was presented for, the visiting
newspaper folk. J. W. Atkins of Gas- -

as a regular, has been performing in
sensational style and is proving a star. Although original Carolina plays willCoach Bill recently disposed of his

boy's summer camp, near Brevard, atCaptain Dodderer, Devin and Sides have tonia is president of the State Press As-

sociation and Miss Beatrice Cobb is sec
be staged to a greater extent than any
other type, at least one other play of the
same type as The First Year will be pre

been, holding up their end of the argu-

ment and will probably start in their retary. To those two people goes much
a profit of $83,000, and being advised
of the coming Florida-lik- e boom in the
mountains of North Carolina, decided to credit for 'arranging and carrying out .regular positions tonight. sented this year. , .,
embark on a business career in that see the meeting in such a successful manner. '

FRIENDSHIP COUNCIL At nil times during the meet Miss Cobbtion. So far a successor for Mr. Fetzer Co-E- d Faints -- On
Early Morning Class

could be seen flittiug from place to platfe -has not been, decided .upon. Scores ofTO PUBLISH BOOKLET
well recommended, promising candidates
have offered their services to the officials

One of the co-e- enrolled in the Uni
of the University. Well known athletic

versity fainted on class Friday morning
while listening to the professor. The

figures from North, South, East and
West are anxious to have a chance toselves it may be well for our souls, well class, in English 65, meets at 8:30 and
prove their ability as coach here. The

the young lady, who was busy takingfor our newspapers, well certainly for
(Continued on page four) University has such a reputation for

Position notes, fainted shortly after 9 o'clock.
athletic prowess that numerous famous
mentors are eager to increase with theirHazel, Capt,9)

BAGBY SPEAKS TO
Cobb (19) L

'Sides (5)
L. F. BISHOP DARST TOmethods the strength of the University

teams. Every likely candidate for theLockman

SCIENTIFIC GROUP DELIVER SERMONassistant directorship, however, is being

At the first meeting of the Freshman
Friendship Council this quarter, if was
pointed out that a record in attendance
and work accomplished had been made
in the fall quarter. The council expects
to continue the same good work and
progress but with a larger number of
members and even batter attendance
than last fall.

Plans are being worked out by the
council for getting out a small publica-

tion which will' be sent to the various
Ili-- Y clubs in tiie state and which will
contain information concerning the work
that the council, the University "V," and
different Hi-- Y clubs are accomplishing.
Thereby, a point of contact will be
brought about between the Hi-- Y clubs
and the University "Y" and between the
Hi-- Y clubs themselves. In this way stu-

dents coming to the University will be
(Continued on page four)

given serious consideration by the ad

R. F.
Dodderer, Capt. (1)

C,
Hackney (U) 1

Discusses Aviation Accidents
Shuler (13)

Kennedy (I)
ministration board, and in a few days To Be In Gerrard Hall Sunday
Coach Bill's successor will be announced.

' Relative to Physical
"Conditions. Night At 7:30.L. G. The committee charged with the se

Devin (2) Smith lection of a new coach is made up of IS AN EPISCOPAL LEADER285th MEETING OF CLUB General Albert Cox, Dr. diaries S
Mangum, Graduate Manager of Ath Noted Bishop Is Active In Leading

Professor Janda Talks On "Reinforce
letics Charles T. Woollen; A. W.. Hobbs Civic Affairs.ment of Concrete Pavements."

helping the visitors to get arranged com-

fortably and maintaining a spirit ' of
much joviality on the part of the visit-

ors. Much credit is due also toChester
D. Snell of the extension division, Ger-

ald W. Johnson of the chool of Journali-
sm and Robert Madry of the Press Bu
reau of the, University for these people
hud all the machinery of the meeting well
oiled when the crowd arrived, so that
all the visitors had to do was to enjoy
themselves and incidentally pick up val-

uable bits of information and sage coun-

sel from the speakers on the program.
The climax of the meeting was reached

Thursday evening with a banquet given
at the Carolina Inn. Music for this was
furnished by the University Orchestra
and the Carolina Glee Club also added
merriment . to the affair. Inspiring ad-

dresses were heard from Dr. Douglass
S. Freeman, editor of the News-Leade- r,

Richmond, Virginia and Professor Frank
(Continued on page four)

BASKETBALL SERIES

STARTS NEXT MONDAY

Thirteen Dormitories and Twenty-fou- r

Fraternities Sign Up For Intra
Mural League.

The Intra-Mur- al Basket Ball league

will start functioning Monduy afternoon
in the Tin Can at 3:30. The schedule

has not yet been completed but it will

be in final shape before the initial con-es- t.

Present indications point to a very
favorable season for the fraternity and

and R.D., W. Connor of the faculty
athletic committee, Robert A. Fetzer, The monthly University sermon will

Last Tuesday night at 7:30 the Elisha
be delivered Sunday night. January 17thand President H. W. Chase,
in Gerrard Hall by Reverend Thomas

Mitchell Scientific Society rendered the

program, of its 285th meeting in Phillips

Hall auditorium. After the routine busi-

ness two very interesting papers were

C. Darst, D. D Bishop of Eastern
North Bishop Darst will

speak that morning nt the Chapel' of the
delivered to an attentive audience.

Cross. ',
Dr. Bagby in his paper on "Psycho

Bishop Darst needs no introductions
logical Effects of Low Oxygen Tension to many people of Chapel Hill Since

ROBT. W. MADRY SPEAKS BEFORE

NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE THURSDAY

Reasons for Publishing Recent Suppression of University Dances
Explained and Policy of Universiiy Toward Publish-

ing Good and Bad News Upheld Function of
a University News Bureau Described.

ith Relation to Aviators," stated that
several years ago he performed the same
service that he is going to render Sundaysoon after our entrance into the recent

war it was noticed that there were many

accidents among our aviators because
evening. At this time he was especially.
liked and any who heard him then will

if the high altitudes at which they flew.
be glad to have this opportunity to

Since it was known that there was. not
again- - hear the famous Episcopalian,

as you gentlemen of the press will know A few years ago the iBishop spoke at
Chapel, and his service has been well re
membered: by all of the students who

heard him.
Dr. Darst graduated from the Epis

copal seminary at Alexandria, Va., an in dormitory cagers. A totul of thirteen
dormitories and twenty-fo- ur fraternities
have signed up to take part in the scrap
for the campus championship. Dormi

stitution which has since then conferred
on him his doctor's degree. He Is a
Virginian but he has been engaged In

R, G.
Substitutions: Wofford Dargan for

Smith, Smith for Dargan. Carolina
Neiman for Sides, Newcomb for Hack-
ney, Barber for Dodderer. Referee,
Barber. (State). Timekeeper, Dr. Law-so- n

(Carolina).

NEW PRESIDENT WILL

ADORED PI SOCIETY

Walter Crissraan. To Give Customary
Inaugural AddressNew Officers

To Take Places,

Featuring the program of the regular
meeting, of the Dl Senate tonight at 7:00
o'clock, will be the. customary inaugural
address by: then incoming president for
this., quarter, Walter Crissman.' Other
officers who were elected at the last
meeting of the fall quarter and who
Will take, up their , duties also tonight
for the, first; time .are Julia Busbyj

M;. I. Mogulse, clerk, D. T.
Mill, sergeant at arms, and F. G. Gil-feat- h,

assistant treasurer.
It is the usual custom every quarter

that, the incoming;, president make a
speech, prepared and written out before-hand;- .J

Crissman was scheduled to ad-

dress the bodylast Saturday, but due
to the fact that he had been unable to
return to school on account of illness
in his family, the time for the inaugural
was postponed until tonight.

President for the. last quarter was Tay-
lor Bledsoe. The treasurer, J. II. Wil-
liams, who was elected at the beginning
Of the fall quarter, will serve again this
quarter and, in fact, the whole year as
Is alway the case.

New men will be voted on and a short
discussion, will take place on a topic
not yet announced. The time and place
for meeting to take, the Yackety Yack
Pictures wm be decided. The meeting
will be over In time tonight for those
present to get to the basketball game at
8:30.

tory honors were carried away last year
by Steele, while Kappa- - Alphacopped

his church work in North Carolina for
the lust eleven years. Since then he has
become well known all over the state,
and today he is considered as one of the

the fraternity title. . ...

enough oxygen in the air to sustain life

at a very high altitude and that only a

part of the aviators were equipped phy-

siologically to remain alive at a mod-

erate altitude, such as 22,000 feet, a test

was devised by which it was possible to
determine those individuals best fitted

for high flying. Dr. Bagby explained

how the perfectly arranged apparatus
served to test the efficiency with which

the individual manipulated the levers,

which Were very like the "controls" of

an aeroplane, at different altitudes. He

continued that this was the only test by

which American aviators could be classed

for different altitudes. He concluded by

soying that the best record was made

by a man 82 years old, apparently frail,
and of small lung capacity, who at-

tained the height of 34,000 feet. Dr.

Bagby's younger brother attained the

height of 31,000 feet. Many college ath-

letes mude a poor showing.
:

This was immediately followed by

mill's naner on "Reinforce

An elaborate system of procedure ha
been worked out, by the Intra-Mur- al ofleaders of: the Episcopal Church of
fice. The league is to last for seven andNorth Carolina.

Bishop Darst is nationally known as a one-ha- lf weeks, ending on March 9th.
each team for intensive practice. Gamesclear and forceful speaker. He is es
In this way ample time will be given

"Any educational institution that
adopts a policy of of
news is certain to get unfavorable pub-

licity now and then, but, if the institu-

tion is making real progress, the favor-

able publicity will, in the long run, more
than offset the unfavorable kind; de-

clared Robert W. Madry, director of
the University News Bureau, address-

ing the State Newspaper Institute at the
opening session here Thursday morning.

"It is tills policy of frankness with
the people of the state that has won

public confidence for the University,"
Mr. Madry assertel. "The tax-payi-

public, as well as the press, has come

to know that it will get all the news

about Chapel Hill, whether that news

be good or bad. ...
"There is one point that I cannot too

strongly emphasize. 'That Is that the
University administration exercises no
censorship over the news that goes out
of Chapel Hill. During the three years
that I have been In charge of corre-

spondence here I have not heard of any
newspaper man accusing the University
of suppressing news. I take no credit
for this fact. It is simply a part of a
very definite University policy. ',

"I want to take this opportunity to say
frankly that not since I huve been here
has President Chose, or any other Uni-

versity official, ever attempted to get me
to suppress a single item of news, and

pecially interested in the general for--

there have been stories sent out of Cha-
pel Hill recently that did not help the
University.

"When the Unsiversity dances were
suspended the other day, for instance,
the newspapers first learned of the fact
through stories sent out by the Univer-
sity News Bureau. That story pro-
bably did the University more harm
than any story sent out during all of the
year; it certainly did no good from a
publicity standpoint. And yet the News
Bureau gave it to all of the State dailies
and to regular news associations. Tift
result was ' that it went all over the
country.

"And yet there are correspondents In

many educational Institutions through-
out the country trying to suppress news
day in and day out. Of course most of
their efforts are futile, for real news
usually gets to the paper.-- ) by one method
or other. And if it isn't sent out
'straight' at first it is quite frequently
badly garbled in transmission. Usually
one paper gets the story first. The
others are 'scooped'. You know the re-

sult. Such a correspondent doesn't last
long In the confidence of the State news
editor." ,

."The correspondent at one educational
institution told toe the other day that
the president told him not to send out

(Continued on page four)

each team for intensive practise. Games
will be played at 3:30 and 4:30 every

wurd movement of the. church along
the lines of Evangelism. As a special
preacher and speaker on that subject, day except Suturday ami Sunday. An

able corp of umpires has been secured
in the persons of Johnnie Johnson, Red
Houth, II. D. Corbett, and Moose Ten- -,

neyi Bulls will be at the Tin Can every

he has visited practically all of the larg-

er cities in the Eastern United States,
at one time serving in St. Johns Catlic
dral in New York City. Not only is

day for practise.Bishop Durst known in his capacity as.ment of Concrete Pavements." His pa-- 1

a preacher and bishop, but he is also well The following . dormitories intend to
take part in the race: Manly, Mangum,
Grimes, Kuffin, Carr, Steele, Smith, New
Dorms, Old East, Old West, "F", "G",

known for active part that he tukes In

the civic life of his community. Especial-
ly Is this true in Wilmington where he
now lives. He Is extremely well known
in the leading civic affairs of Eastern
North Carolina.

and "J". The following fraternities have

per in port follows:

"C. A. Hogentogler was recently em-

ployed by the Highway Research Board,

National Research. Council, to make a

fact-findi- survey on the value of rein-

forcement In concrete pavement. Rein-

forced concrete is plain concrete con-

taining steel rods or wires. Mesh wire

(Continued on page four)

also signed up: Alpha Lambda Tau, Sig-

ma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kap
pa, Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, Beta ThetaAny students who wish to see or meet

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)


